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2020 NRG Conference
Meeting New Challenges
Tuesday 20th to Thursday 22nd October 2020
As a first this year, NRG will bring the annual conference to you virtually, using the online
website, app and networking services of our trusted conference audio-visual supplier.
This year’s sessions will be:

HOW DO I REGISTER?
Email the NRG Secretary (Max Pontin) by Monday 5 October 2020. We encourage you to invite 2 or 3 of your Reward
colleagues to attend. (There will be no additional delegate fee this year.)

WHY ATTEND ANOTHER WEBINAR?
(I hear you! We are all teleconferenced out.)
The agenda has been condensed to bring you just the sessions that will give you the vital information and ideas you will
need in the coming year. The virtual conference will be delivered through a platform (accessible by computer or mobile)
that allows you to view and participate in sessions, network with other people, respond to instant polls, and much more.
This has been an unprecedented year for us all, and the impacts on Reward may be broad and long-lasting. Take some
time out to discuss and debrief with Reward colleagues from around Australia and further afield.
You will still be able to network with Reward specialists, HR Generalists and others at all levels from across the oil & gas,
energy & infrastructure, manufacturing, and mining sectors using the unique online networking feature.
The atmosphere is inclusive, relaxed and informative.
Insightful topics and speakers will deliver content you can take straight back to work.
The compact program will leave time to attend to your day job before and after your sessions.
The sessions are designed for online viewing and participation. There will be very limited opportunities to catch up on missed content.
Use our personal agenda tool (in Excel) to see session times for your Sector and time zone.

